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1. INTRODUCTION 

The last two decades have seen a transformation of the development aid architecture and a 
proliferation of channels and mechanisms of aid delivery (World Bank Group 2008, p. 11). 
The landscape of aid delivery has become highly complex and fragmented.  

International special-purpose funds and programs such as the Global Environment Facility 
or the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria have proliferated. The growing 
importance of private transnational aid through international NGOs and public-private 
partnerships further diversifies the picture. According to the World Bank’s Vice Presidency 
for Concessional Finance and Global Partnerships, “the number of international 
organizations, funds and programs is now higher than the number of developing countries 
they were created to assist” (World Bank Group 2008, p. 14). 

The Institute for Development Strategy has become interested in studying and especially, in 
establishing a typology of these mechanisms of aid delivery. Based on existing listings from 
different sources, we intend to search for common denominators and differences in existing 
definitions and lists and to create a precise typology based on a series of benchmark criteria. 

 

2. EXISTING RESEARCH ON NEW AID DELIVERY MECHANISMS 

Changes in the architecture of development have raised the interest of researchers who have 
treated the subject in a rather disparate way. Authors consistently refer to globalization as 
the motor for these changes, arguing that the trans-nationalization of issues has called for a 
trans-nationalization of solutions. 

Early on, academicians pointed at growing interdependences among countries as the 
unintended consequences of globalization through market liberalization, i.e. the progressive 
opening of borders for capitals, people, goods and services (Keohane and Nye, 1977). 
Interdependences mean, on the one hand, that decisions made by one country can affect the 
lives of people in other countries (Kaul et al 2005) and, on the other end, that decisions made 
by one country are often ineffective in addressing globalized issues (Kaul et al, 2003). 
Interdependences blur the traditional divide between foreign and domestic policy (Kaul 
1999). Globalization has therefore fostered the need for cooperation among states. 

In addition to the need for cooperation among states, authors argue that globalization has 
fostered the need for cooperation beyond states. New stakeholders have emerged on the 
transnational scene such as multinational corporations or international civil society 
organization. These non-state actors are seen as necessary partners in tackling global issues 
either because they are the direct target of global regulation or because they can contribute 
important resources to global governance (reputation, financing, expertise, etc.). 
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In conjunction with the description of the consequences of globalization, authors have 
identified and researched different transnational mechanisms of aid delivery involving 
multilateral public or public-private funding, such as Global and Regional Partnership 
Programs (GRPPs), International Financing Mechanisms (IFMs) or Global Public-Private 
Partnerships (GPPPs). Many authors have assessed a proliferation of these mechanisms. 
However, most of them have described and analyzed these new modalities separately. As a 
result, the definitions underlying the modalities do not mutually exclude each other in a 
systematic and consistent way. All definitions refer to mechanisms that leverage a variety of 
public or public-private resources in order to address global priorities and reach 
internationally distributed target groups (see box 1 below). The existing definitions of 
GRPPs, IFMs and GPPPs can therefore not serve as a useful typology for considering the 
widening landscape of global development mechanisms. 

Box 1: Definitions of GRPPs, IFMs and GPPPs 

World Bank’s definition of Partnership Programs (World Bank 2013, p. 1) 
For the purposes of this Framework, PPs are defined as having the following characteristics: (i) a Partnership 
Body that facilitates agreement among the partners; (ii) a multi-country scope; and (iii) dedicated funding for 
implementation of a program of activities over time. When financing for PPs is channeled, in full or in part, 
through the World Bank, one or more of three financing mechanisms may be used: IBRD/IDA Trust Funds (TFs), 
Financial Intermediary Funds (FIFs), and/or grants from the Bank’s administrative budget, generally the 
Development Grant Facility (DGF). PPs may be managed internally within the Bank or externally through 
outside organizations. 
 
IEG’s definition of Global and Regional Partnership Programs (IEG GRPPs website) 
GRPPs are programmatic partnerships in which: 
 The partners dedicate resources (financial, technical, staff, and reputational) toward achieving agreed 

objectives over time 
 The activities of the program are global, regional or multicountry (not single country) in scope 
 The partners establish a new organization with shared governance and a management unit to deliver these 

activities. 

The five defining characteristics of Global Public-Private Partnerships (Kaul et al 2005, p.94) 
 Voluntary. Arising from the partners’ self-interest.  
 Horizontally organized. Maintaining the partners’ autonomy. 
 Participatory. Involving joint governance and specifying the issues on which partners will consult or decide 

jointly. 
 Multiactor-based. Bringing together different actor groups, such as government and intergovernmental 

organizations, business, academia, civil society, and charitable or philanthropic foundations. 
 Global. Addressing issues or involving activities of worldwide reach and sometimes of multigenerational 

scope. 

Definition of GPPPs (Schäferhoff et al 2007, p.8) 
[…] transnational PPPs are continuous and relatively institutionalized transboundary interactions between 
public and private actors that formally strive for the provision of public goods, whereas private actors can be for-
profit and/or civil society organizations. 

Financing mechanisms (UNDP, 2005 annex) 
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These are defined as organizational entities that directly influence financing for specific international 
cooperation purposes. As a general rule, these mechanisms have their own clear organizational identify, and 
often also, legal standing. 

Financial Intermediary Funds (Concessional Finance and Global Partnership Vice Presidency, 2012) 
Financial Intermediary Funds (FIFs) are financial arrangements that typically leverage a variety of public and 
private resources in support of international initiatives, enabling the international community to provide a direct 
and coordinated response to global priorities. Most FIFs have supported global programs often focused on the 
provision of global public goods, including communicable diseases, responses to climate change, and food 
security. FIFs often involve innovative financing and governance arrangements as well as flexible designs which 
enable funds to be raised from multiple sources, both sovereign and private. Funds can be channeled in a 
coordinated manner to a range of recipients in the public and private sectors through a variety of arrangements. 
FIF structures are customized, depending on the needs of the partnership and agreements with the Bank. 

Because the concepts behind the above mentioned categories of global development 
mechanisms overlap, their empirical basis does too. By putting together and comparing 
existing listings of global development mechanisms identified as GRPPs, IFMs or GPPPs, one 
can observe the following overlaps: 

Figure 1: Overlap between Existing Categories of Global Development Mechanisms 

 
Sources:  
For GRPs: IEG website, DGF website, CFPVP 2012, CFPVP 2008 Annex 3. 
For IFMs: UNDP 2005, CFPMI website and CFPVP 2008 Annex 3 
For PPPs: UN list of PPP for Sustainable Development website and CFPVP 2008 Annex 3 
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3. RESEARCH PROJECT 

The Institute for Development Strategy has become interested in this loosely defined group 
of Global Development Mechanisms (GDMs) that has proliferated over the last two decades. 
For now, we use the term Global Development Mechanisms without proper definition as this 
definition will be established as intermediary result of the proposed research. 

We intend to analyze and segment the universe of GDMs and to create a clear and overlap-
free typology. An empirically derived typology of GDMs represents a valuable end product 
in itself. Since, in the current discourse, the GDMs are often considered holistically as a 
somewhat opaquely defined concept or empirically on a one-by-one individual basis, the 
understanding of certain subtypes of GDMs suffers from the simple fact these are not yet 
well-defined and transparently described. To this end, the empirically founded typology of 
GDMs can induce focus and infuse transparency into the current discourse. 

The ultimate purpose of our research is to understand the rationale(s) behind the creation 
and design of such global mechanisms for aid delivery, i.e. to answer the following set of 
questions:  

 Why are these mechanisms created? 
 Why they are shaped as they are? 
 What makes them “global”? 
 Does their purpose justify their existence? 
 Is their design appropriate for reaching their objective? 

We aim at understanding and comparing the impact pathways of GDMs on an aggregated 
level. This can only be done after types and sub-types of GDMs have been established.  
 

4. SUGGESTED APPROACH FOR ESTABLISHING A TYPOLOGY 

The analysis work that leads towards an empirical segmentation and the introduction of a 
GDM typology can be broken down into 6 steps:  

a) Collect GDMs from existing listings; 
b) Establish a preliminary segmentation based on basic criteria of GDMs; 
c) Define critical characterization criteria;  
d) Analyze and characterize all GDM candidates along these criteria;  
e) Conduct a cluster analysis and synthesize the most compelling empirical 

segmentations;  
f) Derive a GDM typology. 

The following sections describe these individual steps in more detail. 

a) Step 1: Collect existing GDM candidates 
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First, existing listings believed to contain GDMs are merged and grouped in categories, 
based on whether they are labeled program, fund or partnership in the individual lists. 
Duplicates are eliminated within the categories. The overall list is further checked for 
inconsistencies, and overlaps between the categories are assessed. This step has largely been 

completed, based on listings found through desk review and internet keyword search. Table 1 
provides an overview of the listings used and the number of remaining mechanisms in each category 
after clearance. 

Table 1: Existing lists used to compile our list of GDMs and identified categories 

Category List and sources Source Number of 
mechanisms 
listed 

Number of 
mechanisms in each 
category (cleared 
for duplicates) 

Global and 
Regional 
Programs 

List of Global and Regional 
Partnership Programs 

IEG website 132 

443 

List of Global Partnership 
Programs / DGF financed 
programs 

DGF website 47 

List of Programs Supported by 
Trust Funds 

CFPVP 2012 219 

List of List of Main 
International Development 
Organizations (Type: “Regional 
Program”, “Multilateral 
Program” or “UN Program) 

CFPVP 2008 
Annex 3 

126 

Financial 
Mechanisms 

List of financing arrangements 
for international cooperation 

UNDP 2005  68 

97 

List of Financial Intermediary 
Funds 

CFPMI website  18 

List of List of Main 
International Development 
Organizations (Type: “IFI Fund 
or Regional Fund”) 

CFPVP 2008 
Annex 3 

22 

Private-Public 
Partnerships 

UN list of PPP for Sustainable 
Development  

Sustainable 
Development 
Knowledge 
Platform website 

198 

205 
List of List of Main 
International Development 
Organizations (Type: “PPP”) 

CFPVP 2008 
Annex 3 

8 

Total 838 745 

 
After clearing for duplicates within the categories, 745 development mechanisms are 
represented in the list, of which 9,8% (or 35 GDMs)1 could be found in the listings of more 
than one category, as shown in Figure 1. 

b) Step 2: Establish a preliminary segmentation based on basic criteria of GDMs 

                                                             
1 9,8% = ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 100 = ∗ 100 
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Although the term “Global Development Mechanism” will be defined as a result of the 
proposed research, two obvious characteristics can be derived from this term and serve as 
preliminary segmentation criteria: 

 The mechanism dedicates funds to a development objective  
 The mechanism is global 

The GDMs collected from existing lists are characterized by means of four characteristics 
related to their development purpose and their global nature. 

Table 2: Preliminary segmentation – characteristic related to development purpose and 
global character  

Development purpose AND Global character 

Does the GDM candidate dedicate 
funding to its development 
objective? AND 

Does the GDM benefit from multilateral resources (financial, staff, 
reputational, etc.) either from public or from both public and 
private stakeholders (for-profit and non-profit)? 
Does the GDM carry out activities in more than one country? 
Does the GDM aim at benefiting intermediary or ultimate target 
groups located in more than one country? 

After clearing the compiled list for duplicates, 707 mechanisms remain. Interestingly, of the 
653 valid GDMs collected from existing lists, 24 mechanisms (or 3,7 percent) do not fulfill 
any of the three global characteristics2 and 114 mechanisms (or 17,5 percent) fulfill one or 
two of these criteria (see Figure 2 below). 

Figure 2: Preliminary segmentation – global character of GDMs 

                                                             
2 Eight of these however stemmed from the UN list of sustainable partnerships which does not per se 
exclude national or local partnerships. 
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c) Step 3: Define characterization criteria 

Characterization criteria need to be defined, along which the final sample will be segmented 
as described in step d) to f). 

The critical criteria for characterization of GDM candidates can be understood in terms of 
three groups.  

First, criteria related to the cooperation or partnership aspect of a GDM; second, the 
geographical distribution, i.e. the global character of the GDM and third, the design or 
structure of the GDM. Finally, GDMs can be characterized by a number of additional 
attributes with, a priori, no special relevance to GDMs 

Partnership forms, geographical distribution and design aspects of a GDM need to be 
considered individually at different steps during aid delivery. In order to break down these 
key attributes into unambiguous elements, we divide the aid delivery process into seven 
steps that are ordered along their logical sequence: 

1. Designing an intervention 
2. Providing funds and other support 
3. Governing the intervention 
4. Managing the intervention 
5. Implementing the intervention 
6. Experiencing intermediary effects 
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7. Experiencing ultimate effects 

Criteria related to cooperation, location, design and other criteria can be translated into 
measurable criteria along these seven steps that can be displayed in form of a matrix (see 
Table 3). The criteria are currently being operationalized in a separate document to ensure 
the systematic and transparent collection of GDM attributes. 

In addition, basic identification data such as acronym, website and contact information will 
be recorded. 
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Table 3: Matrix for Benchmark Criteria 

 1. Partnership/Cooperation 2. Geographical 
distribution 

3. Design/Structure 4. Other 

1. Designing an intervention, i.e. detecting need 
and demand, developing goals to satisfy this 
need and demand and outlining a strategy and a 
structural and organizational setup to reach 
these; 

1.1.a. Type and number of partners 
(Public-private / Private) 

1.2.a. Location of 
creating partners 

1.3.a. Legal structure (legal 
entity/hosted)  

1.3.b. Sector of work (health, 
agriculture, education, etc.) 

1.3.c. Type of development 
instrument (advocacy, knowledge 
creation/dissemination, R&D, 
investment, capacity building, 
technical assistance, donor 
coordination, etc.) 

1.4.a. Stated 
Objectives  

1.4.b. Year of 
establishment of the 
program/fund 

1.4.c. Estimated 
lifetime 

2. Providing funds and other support, i.e. 
providing grants or loans and in-kind or 
intangible support such as staff capacity and 
political backing, respectively.  

2.1.a. Number of Donors (Public-
private / Private) 

2.1.b. Type of Donors (Public-private / 
Private) 

2.1.c. Percentage of largest donor 

2.2.a. Location of 
donors 

2.3.a. Earmarked funds? 

2.3.b. Overhead costs percentage 

2.4.a. Yearly revenue 
for 2013 

2.4.b. Increase or 
Decrease in yearly 
revenue (compared 
to 2012) 

2.4.c. General 
tendency in revenue 

2.4.d. Commitments 
2013 

3. Governing the intervention, i.e. providing 
strategic direction, overseeing management, 
ensuring stakeholder participation, managing 
risks and conflicts, auditing for integrity and 
evaluating implementation and impact. 

3.1.a. Number and type of 
representatives of partners in 
governing body (horizontal, 
upstream, downstream, donors, 
primary target group) 

3.1.b. Intensity of the contact with 

3.2.a. Location of 
main office 

3.2.b. Location of 
main governing 
body 

3.2.c. Location of 

3.3.a. Type of main governing body  

3.3.b. Function (representation, 
consultation, decision-making) 

3.3.c. Decision-making rule 
(qualified/simple majority, 

3.4.a. Participation of 
private stakeholders 
(Yes or No) 

3.4.b.  Nature of 
participation 
(consultation, 
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partners (critical, medium, low) Secretariat  

3.2.d. Location of 
the advisory 
group/panel 

consensus) 

3.3.d. Size of the main governing 
body 

3.3.e. Own secretariat (yes/no) 

3.3.f. Head of secretariat is member 
of the main governing body (yes/no) 

3.3.g. Advisory group/panel? 

3.3.h. Number of secretariat staff 

decision-making, 
simple 
representation) 

3.4.c. Type and 
number of private 
stakeholders 
participating (CSOs, 
business) 

4. Managing the intervention, i.e. implementing or 
overseeing implementation partners, ensuring 
regulatory compliance, reviewing and reporting, 
communicating, fundraising, ensuring efficient 
operations and learning 

4.1.a. Type and number of managing 
partners (e.g. executing agency) 

4.2.a. Location of 
managing office(s) 

4.2.b. Location of 
evaluation office 

4.3.a. Independent evaluation unit 
(yes/no) 

4.3.b. Monitoring system (yes/no) 

4.4.a. Public 
availability of 
evaluation material 

4.4.b. Year of last 
public evaluation 

5. Implementing the intervention, i.e. conducting 
(not overseeing or managing) implementation 
activities. 

5.1.a. Type and number of 
stakeholders involved in 
implementation of activities (Public-
private / Private) 

5.2.a. Location of 
activities 

5.2.b. Location of 
partners involved 
in activities 

5.3.a. Direct/primary target group of 
activities (ultimate beneficiary group, 
intermediary beneficiary group, 
implementing group, development 
agencies/institutions) 

5.4.a. Expected 
output 

6. Experiencing intermediary effects, i.e. undergo 
change (intended or unintended) with respect to 
a scenario without intervention. With 
intermediary effects, we refer to effects that are 
still under control of the intervention and that 
are in turn intended to cause the ultimate effects 
of the intervention (which may experience 
strong influences from outside the intervention).  

NA 6.2.a. Location of 
intermediate 
beneficiary group 

6.3.a. Type of intermediary 
beneficiaries 

6.4.a. Expected 
change 

7. Experiencing ultimate effects, i.e. undergo 
change (intended or unintended) with respect to 
a scenario without intervention at the level of the 
development objectives of the intervention. 

NA 7.2.a. Location of 
ultimate 
beneficiary group 

7.3.a. Type of ultimate beneficiaries 7.4.a. Expected 
change 
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d) Step 4: Analyze and characterize all GDM candidates along these criteria 

All collected GDM candidates will be assessed in more detail along on the characterization 
criteria described in the previous section. This will primarily be done by reviewing 
publically accessible information for each GDM candidate.  

The desk review results will be triangulated or completed by an online survey that directly 
collects information from all candidate GDMs.  

While relatively simple in its execution, the characterization itself represents the largest 
investment in terms of time and capacity in this initial phase of the typology project. 

e) Step 5: Conduct a cluster analysis and synthesize the most compelling empirical 
segmentations 

Once GDM candidates are characterized, a cluster analysis will be conducted that searches 
for non-trivial correlations between two or more attributes of GDMs. 

In its simple graphical form this analysis would depict two or three selected attributes of 
GDMs in a two or three-dimensional graph. In this representation, each GDM would appear 
as a simple dot. Observation of such plots can optically reveal correlations between attributes 
in the form of clouds or clusters of GDMs. 

In its more refined form, the techniques of multi-attribute consumer segmentation may be 
applied. These mathematically challenging techniques are performed by means of 
commercial software that is for example applied by market research organizations and 
marketing departments of larger private sector retail firms. With this powerful tool, it is 
possible to determine the most relevant segments across all attributes collected in step d). 

Usually, a segmentation analysis consists of two steps. First, the analysis is run with a large 
number of segments. Second, on the basis of a dendogram analysis3 it is possible to 
determine the optimal number of segments to retain. 

The cluster analysis will yield suggestions for GDM segments. These segments will then be 
further assessed: 

 On the one hand, spurious and trivial correlations need to be identified and 
segments solely defined by such correlations need to be excluded. 

 On the other hand, the degree to which reality can be described by the identified 
segments needs to be critically examined. Only segments based on significant 
correlations should be retained. 
 

f) Step 6: Derive a GDM typology 

                                                             
3 Dendograms provide graphical representations of the loss of information caused by grouping 
different clusters together. 
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Based on the findings of the cluster analysis, three end products are produced that terminate 
this typology project: 

 A comprehensive definition of Global Development Mechanisms 
 An intuitive, useful and mutually exclusive typology of subtypes of GDMs that have 

been investigated; and 
 Well-defined homogeneous clusters of GDMs with similarities in critical attributes 

that serve as a basis for a comparison of design and strategies between types and sub-
types. 

 

5. FURTHER RESEARCH: RATIONALES FOR CREATION AND DESIGN OF 

GDMS 

The ultimate purpose of our research is to understand the rationale(s) behind the creation 
and design of Global Development Mechanisms.  

In a second phase, general impact pathways for each subtype of Global Development 
Mechanisms will be established and researched based on case studies of randomly selected 
GDMs out of each sub-type in a first step and checked for conceptual consistency in a second 
step. 

This analysis will result in a set of typical impact pathways for each sub-category of GDM. 
This will yield a systematic understanding of the program theory of different GDM types by 
depicting how certain types of GDMs work or are assumed to work, i.e. what assumptions 
are made along their different paths to impact. Individual GDMs could then be assessed 
along the constructed types of impact pathway. 

This second phase has not yet been concretely planned and designed since its approach will 
largely depend on the results of the typology exercise. 

 

6. TEAM AND BUDGET ESTIMATION 

The typology research will be led by Diane Bombart under the supervision of Markus 
Palenberg. A researcher will support the work related to the collection of benchmark criteria 
and the design, execution and analysis of an online survey. 

The staff and overhead costs for this the first step of this research (i.e. the development of a 
typology) are estimated at 28.740 Euros (or USD 38.780).4 This estimation excludes possible 
travel costs. The budget for second part of this research is not part of the estimation since its 

                                                             
4 exchange rate on October 15, 2013: 1 USD =  0,74 Euro 
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design and concrete approach have not yet been developed and will largely depend on the 
results of the typology exercise, as mentioned above.  
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